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FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
Subject to the decision

THE DtMOCRATIC STATE CoN E:sTloN

THOMAS PHILLIPS, ET)ITOI

inSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3

NII.SSAGS OF Gov. THOMAS OF NIARYLAND.—This
document is shorter than most papers of the kind, arid
is chiefly denoted to a considerniion of the financial
condition of the state, which subject the Governor de-
clares is still surrounded by the most serious difficulties.
The pm; e I to maintain tht public faith have fail-
ed to accomplish their purpose—instead of diminish-
ing, the public debt has daily augmented. At the
close of '4`, the debt, including arreareges for inter-
est amounted to $16,071.079;—at the close of No-
vember '43, it was $16,376,657 95, being an increase
of more than 300,0Q0. The ordinary revenue is bare-
ly sufficient to pay the ordinary expenditures. The
annual demands against the Treasury for which no

provision is yet made, amount to $1,798,694 13, in-
cluding nrrearages for interest on the debt. The
whole properly of the state, subject to taxntion, will
yield a revenue annually of but $437,500, and the, re-
ceipts from all ather s lurces will leave a deficit the
present year of $1,348,894 13.

it lie 'Oath, post.

littAi NT.'. .ti ..

~_ ~ti~r.

PROSTRVIOX Ow THZ LAWs.-=We are inifakiri:j .
that for the last two or ihree weeks, the citizens taxi
ding ov..r the city,line, along the road to the top of the
Hill, and near the New Basin, have been seriously dis-
turbed all hours of the night by gangs ofbout Negroes,
armed with clubs, knives and pistols, making, the most

hideous noise, 'clAnnce of the civil officers. We
understand the Clun-table acting in that neighborhood,
called, with an assistant, attempted to arrest a disor-
derly person, but was knocked down with stones, and
the u,sistant Aerial] 4iy injured. Even in the day time,
it is said, these lawless desperadoes pass alng, singing
ote,cene.songs,in the view of the civil officers and at

their defiance,—thus prostrating nod setting at naught
the only prot...ction and safeguard of the peaceable c;t-

-; izens ofthat neighborhood. It LI further said that the
young dandy blacksof thecity am in the habitoffollow-
jag the example; and even children, who should be
more carefully guarded by their parents, are becoming
very profligate and annoying to the citizens all hours of
the night by their noise. Our police are too weak. Is
it not in the power of our Court to direct the Sheriff,
with an armed posse, to guard, for n short time, the
peace of the neighborhood? Indeed, from appearances
it would seem that nn armed patrol for thecity end dis-
trict shouldbe permanently established.
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FOR THt POST
SOMETHING 'NEW.

MR. EDITOIC-I find in the puhli.thed proceedings
ofthe, A nti annexation ofTexas meeting. the following:

4' Resolved, That the Hon. WILLIAIK
ourropresentati‘e in Congress be. and be is hen-by
ht-arneted to vote trzninst the annexation of Texas to
the Ultion, nt 'any time and at all titn-..5." I would
to know to what 9010,1 IA Politicians the men cum-
rn;to:, this meethe, b

Fednral Whi'. I believe, hold to the doctrine
"T hat the it should not be palsied by the
win! hi; Cot,titurit.3." The Democrats, on the con-
trary, assert, that a maim ity of the' constituents may
instruct, mid the Representative is hound to obey, or
resign. This meeting, it appears. have discovered a
ntw principle. I wish they would inform the public
hew many dozen of voters are required to instruct n
member of Congress who represents ten thousand
voters, and whether that small but highly respectable
meeting would ho capable on the newly discovered
principle of instructing our U. S. Senators or the Piest

Meat of the United States. If n score or two of us
should " ins xnet" the Pregnant to veto any annexa-
tion bill, whether an (Turd nnimher of Slave-holders
could not give counter iistructions; if so which would
br considered binding. Would the rule of Burrows,
in relation to the froudo.eut election certificates be
adopted, "first come first served." I should like a
little light on this subject, and hope the author of the
above resolution will give the public a lecilm. •••• 'ho
Right of instruction. YANKEE.

F-om the Can •rnn...i Espirer
STATE BANKS.

•-;:"`"P"r"

manufactured geode of everykinti••••lwtdware. atiocki:
werk, wrought metals—in great quantitie4, and at low
pricest and that they will prove everywh-re powerful
rivals to the great manufacturing nations, and particu-
larly F.nzland, to whose production their own genius
attracts them. Ina wet d. England is threatened with
having, in the American Union. a commercial rival
which will make terrible war upon her. because she
will eimiise to her merchandise products exactly simi-
lar. When we consider the part that c rnmerce and
manila-toms has, hail in the estaliiislarneat of-the
English power. it is easy to conceive that this would
he an event of a nature to influence even the political
balanre of the world.

We may sav that England is menaced. This is not
enongh. The riralship of the manufactured goods of
North America is nn actual fact. The Americans
have made• proditrions improvements in 'their cotton
manufactures, and even their woollens more recently.
A cry of alarm has been sounded in Great Britain.--
At the moment *re are spettking, all the cotton main-
rim arer3 in Eitrorte are astonished at the low prices at
whirl, IF.e A mrnicans furnished their goods. It is said
that nt such prices nothing of this kind can be sent to
America. A few months since mercantile !muses in
Boston sent cottons to Torlia and China, by the way of
Enzlnral These cond., were stormed by the Eag.lish
custom-house, under pretext of fraud in the manufac-
tures' mark.
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CARRIER'S ADDRESS.
'-' - Hail patrons. add leaders, and friends to our press,

You ate lumina; perhaps for a New Year's Address.
t I hate trirred up the muse just to serve on this score.

• A; time drew his veil off the year forty-four,
~.'; And sent forty three on thu bleak midni;ht blast,

E !": ' To sleep with the thousands of years that are past,
'''- The wreck of old nations, the ruins ofart,

".% • .

L•- .,. Are times mighty doings which wisdom impart,
+4, : They teach it; a lessaa that time's on the wing.

Anil manfall's by!fore hint like flowers of the spring,
From such maraliziag vou'l please to excuse,

... Tirtsthama is to t great for a Juvenile Muse—
The: ohl year imprimis I bet to review,

,i:".;:- And sacond:y take a briefglance at the new,

And surn. up each event in outer complete.
E-i By way of compendium in our little sheet.—.F.,g.:•::.. Last yearyou remember how we were affrighted,

fri..: T., lasar that onr planet \solid soon be ignited,

Atilse•-
: And burn'il to a cinder far blacker than pt.

•

..1tt.,,:, . But th^y all miss'il a Sgure, and here we are yet.

fe• . The people. of lt•eland have tried to prevail
to- , Oa lie crnwn of Great Britain to grant a repeal,

1'--,-,t-,•• Still holding it one of their chiefest delights,
Tit get back their charter of National rights,

..-vs .: ~,,, ern tke their own law; therewilhout queens tar kings ,#l,
I.:: -,, prpfl.3C of finances at 1 stash acts and thing; '5.•,l :46 wintirl answer the people too :edions to name

• ~.. Ti•tu whi.•ii as a nation in justice they claim,
......: ..-a'rittett, petitioned m ale speeches and all,

pescrining the bondage that keeps them in thrall,
.

, VI 4...J,i1ia B I:1 was bi...1.1:41!1; to dread,
t '.

. ;. tll controversy with powder and lend;

, t.'....•;111450i1r. up on and 301711 leading men,
~..rtett Lista; to.> freely the tongue and the pen,

_ 14rty ore all 11 Ad to bail on a Sortof sham charge
time say till y'd be punished and sortie setat large,

e now Wait the issue in silence and doubt,
.„.fhe Post will soon get it and send it ab mt.

,•,,,-.:tMo could with that Oid Irland would rise in the scale,
..:•, ... 11-"7"44011-i• Naiimal greatness and gain a repeal;
-.1••' r tint , the eff usion of zed human gore.

far ba. Ithil their S'i mizock as nftea before!
Thank God our condition isbetter than theirs,
As nothing:it wrong in our foreign affairs.

t•s" ,

L- :„ `Our Flag it still honored; our trade pretty free,
si '';.tit it canvass is spread on each ocean and sea,o•

i - Vat have alsa a Turilf, established you know,
ss.,Fur fear oar own staple should sink rather low,

' .; I scarcolyneed state thastAtte National chair,
:4;:l:- ..I.s Gri'd by John Tyler"-Itite whigs pia him there,
;;.•:""l'istil strin;o to relate, when the man had got in,

The cider grew sour and made them all grin,
And curie the fool nonsense they used nt the polls
And let down their visage like motherless
And now we behold them with mortified pride,
Turn round by degrees to the democrat side;
'And leaving a parry that long has been seen,

lifk Connected whh actions disgraceful and mean.
We [woe next election our party will run

The "little M igicion," Democracy's son.
Ile's hane,t,ll.l ., able, weknow he will suit,
'Li run with Old Harry and beat him toboot.
He is still g rining frimds, we't e happy to tell,
There's none io thy. Union will answer as well.

- And FRANCIS R. Shu NK 4oe,ni to bid pretty fair,
For walkingright duo the Governces chair.
For our loco focus have kindled a spunk,
That will blaze out in favor of Fnexcrs R. Sattrxx;

r.. The Coons sian horn and the cider will boil,
ir And the whigs will be left in the dreadful turmoil.

You- • coy has set the example,

i4.! And ';:-Xreystone i 3 such a true sample,
Svc, that each Democrat friend
dearhow the matter will end.

• -

-C Teigheny we bid you all hail,
/KT 'carried your ticket—your ship's under sail.

41WititilPeunsylvania—our country too,

*re are almost redeemed from a cold blooded crew,

tOf Bankers and Brokers ,and shavers and all
Those mad speculators, that did us enthrall.

1 • whe plaplod, rab'd, :tad piifor'd the whole nation o'er,
- -I Almost like the locusts of Egypt of yore,

r One word ere I finish, you know very well,
VOur DAILY all others in Pittsburgh excel'',

'•!•: So well executed, soneat and so large,
And brought to your door at sotnfling acharge.

V' '.loolieve mekind friends, weare no way surprised,
4?, To see our fine PosT isso well patronized.
'"Fl ,,,We're grateful for favours, we hope they'll increase.

l' We wish health and happiness riches and pewee,
3•
~-• We wish every blessing—so don't think it strange,
l' Meta I tell you / wishfor a trifle ofchange.

THE CARRIER.
COM. PORTER RFMAI%s —The t. S. Brig Troxtnn
m Coastanti tople, arrived at N•)rfallt on Thin sday

fr. ' The Trwtto had on hnarti the rernaiud of Corn
41,1 re Poaren, originally destined for inte rment near

kr ladelphin: but in ectLequrnce of theearnest desire
' 's family,(now at Constantinople) that they should

tarred at Washington, Lieut. UPSEIUR has thought
ist sistiattbie to put into Norfolk, and await the

Nav, Department.

THr. LIR F.t, SUIT.—III tbe CU.(' ofthe Commnnwealtb
vs .T 1V Biddle, for libel on Absalom 111orris, the jnry
returned a verdict, yesterday morning. against tbs de-
fendant, hut, at the same time, recommended him to

the mercy of the Court. We understand that his coun-
sel have made a motion for a new trial, which will be
argued some time during the present week. Mr BlD-
nt.s pays a just compliment to NICY4 VA DARRAGH and
B LACK, thegvntlemen who managed his east'; they used
every effort that labor, learning and professional skill
could devise to save their c7ient, rind grasped at every
circumstance that might give n favorn',le aspect to his
cause. Every one who attended the trial will join Mt
B. in awarding the warmest praise tohis counsel.

The Governor complains of the inefficiency of the
tax system of the fitate. anti says that the attempts
wnich have heretofore been made to amend it, so far
from accomplishing that object, have hod the effect
to prevent the collection oftaxes of any kind whatever.

He complains, too, that the struggles for political
power, have induced both parties to curtail the Execu-
tive power, until now it is wholly inadequate to the
execution of some of the most important laws cn the
statute books. Those relating to tecenue,particularly.
are left with the authorities oldie several cottnies,—
man• of these have totally disregarded the law, and
their failure has engende ed a feeling of discontent
among that portion of the people who have met its
requirements. The government has the power to pass
revenue laws, but is too feeble to execute them. In
view of these difficulties, be recommends that the an-
choritesof the several counties be deprivedof any con-
trol sthatever over the officers collecting taxes for
state purposes.

The Legiilataro met yesterday. lfno diflioilty cc-
( rtri at the nrgatsization, the Governor's Jlessage will

dalivered to- 1 ty.E.- .vii ti di li t t t.s city
gat Friday morning, or perlyip sooner.

THE OREOO,I TErtun oar—The IYashington cor-

respondent of the N. Y. Herald observes, that there is
a very• deep feeling among the Wer:tern members,
both of the House sod of the Senate, in relation to the
occupation ofthe Oregon Territory•. Movcments of
immenseimports: ce nre in azilation.The act passed by the Legislature for the sale of

the public wor:us,has failed t bring about th- gratifying
results anticipated. Capitalists have refusei to gi, e

the desired suns for the works, and as the State bonds
which were to have been received in payment, have
greatly advanced in value since the passage of the ant,
there is no probabLity to expect a sale; nor would the
embarrassment of the State be materially relieved by n
measure ofthat kind. He shots s that so fur from im-
proving the condition of affdits, the State would loose
annually, by such a sale the sum of$13.313,57, which
is now appropriated to education put poses. By the
existing law no sale of the interest ofthe State in any
ofthe public works can be effircted.onless the whole of
it be sold to the same purchaser. This feature, the
Governor thinks, may have prevented the sale, as there
may not have been persons holding a sufficient amount
ofhandls who were willing to engage in thn speculation.
He recomm aids that a share cf stock be exchanged for
each bond of thestate,at. such rate a* may bedetermioed
on. In this way,there tnight be Gaud asatficient number
of persons to take the stock of theState in the seve-
ral companies, and, to the amount of such exchange,
reduce the bonded debt of the State. He strongly ut-

ges, that, whatever may he done to dispose of these
works, there should be carefully prepared provision..
eff.mtually gnarling the supervisory an I controlling
power of the State, as a sovereignty, into, and over the
proceedings and acts ofthese immense corporations.

The Governor examines the Assumption scheme,and
the project for a distribationof theproceeds of the sales
of the public lands, with a view to the lirpt idation of
the debts of the several St,tte•. He shows that the
Srst measure is unconstitutional, and that the second

THE. WicsrKrts Itlvrns.—We learn from the St
Louis papers of the 2:2li:fit , that the upper Missi.“
ippi is closed with ice, and the reci;us of Lead are en

tirely cut off. The rivers below arc clear of ice, bu
solow as to render navigation difficult and uauguraus
Rad hat few bolts runniag.

The M..rmaid reports it swell in the river nt

Keokuck, with three feet water in the channel at th,
Coal Banks. The weather mild and clear. with bu'
little ice canning.—St Louis. ,paper Dr c23d.

FIRE IX SAVA :CV/M.—We leiirn by the Sarannal
Republican ofthe 23c1 inat. that early in the Inarniar
o 7 that day, the• Imn Four dry id Mr. A. N. Ntiller, u
inati.ari,,,,4 and initerrwisiait m riacether wits
nearly all ita contra:4 w•ns by fire. Lo-i,
about €,7,000. Nu insura, ce.

A Cositc.tettoN WITH NlKitco.—Tire National I nt •:.

iT,A.nerr of Thur.d-ty snys, n Nlessencer despatched
General Thom/401. one Mittioer nt "'toxic°, anivef
in this city on Tuesday last, havinzleft thr city of
ien on the 221 it'.t itn n al; iviy after CIO c melu;i

there, by our Minister. of it Co iyontion with the G
rrnment ofthat Repol lic, the .hjert it is no

deratood to be to make pitivi-itin in favor of hithi-rt.
iinar•ttleil claim.; of Arneeicno Citilf.ll4 for iad-nytitio-

'fbis new: will tin acerrunlile to the IP.'dert of sort
claims, nod furnishes, besides, as fur ns it girl,' ndili
tional evidence.of the disposition of Mirnico to main
tain friendly relations pith the Utiited Sates.

would be wholly inadequate to the purpose, even if
the G moral Gavernment could dispense with the rev

enue from that source. All expectatimis ofrelief from
that rmarter, he says. should he uh ludo led as dolt•ive.

The following paragraph is so just, and so patriotic
that we must give it entire:

The New Y”r4r carrel pnncient of the
Merrill y give., the fol!tork jog nretiont of n rotir:e of lit-
tle niggerA, a•h,) a:Tear to be mine blrsud tlinn tnan%

of their brethren:—
It mly npfte,ir urine tt, you Pl.ilutle!pitinn*, Lt.

hi‘es, nvirly little nizlrr. running: uhtutt your .treer.,

You cannot;gentlemen or the Senate and house of
Delegates. tort earnestly seek to ertablish some per-
mnnent policy. that will eventunte in makinga finnl dis-
position of every quest ion connected with, or Crowing'
out ofour compliGated and embarrassed finances. Cur
I irzeptiblir debt is a serious public calamity. It siTa
like nit incubus on the hearts of an enterprb.ing and
patriotic population. It will, if not remitted, drive
from the jurisdiction of the Starr. vast =omit of cap-
ita'; many of its best citizen.; and byturning the whole
tide of emigration to other and more favored loads,
will leave within Jut-boundaries. broad trarts of ter-
ritory deserted and WIMP, blasted me norinls of un
wise, evil and sine) legishition. It will poison the
cowrs and fountnin cf till our lowa, byrarign.zoling.
as it has for Years congregated. in the avenues of our
halls of legislation. crowds of men. eager and clamor-
011s formenstires to draw from the body politic, more
and more of that vital fluid which. by is rirol'ation
through the channels tit trade, sites life and vigor to

the industrial pursuits aid ;Tyne:pions of man.—
No M-rylonder Teinht to shrink ftom the responsibili-
ties that the condition ofonr public offairsimno;e 4 up
on every goad citizen. Each nod every man in public
and private life, triti-4 sinful ready to take his share of
the difficulties with which your legislation is surround-
ed."

unclaimNl by nny one, and i'anrwant oftheir ',Arent:4:r.
that two bflyi of th. Ethiopian breed nou in this rity.
nre clairn,Nl by two negro na•n, each of trhom believe,
that In, i 4 their papa. The mystery is exp7aincrl. when
we say diree young nigs are khinos, or white nigeers,
ns rare .peeiniens of neatral history n:4 Mirk swan.,
nod that they are profitable incestinents, having lately
been shown at the Museum. and yielding thirty or
forty dollar* per week. No wonder they could have
two aff,•rtionate &ladle+ at the grime time, tenth PIIX

011 b 111 tll'ill charge of their' pecuniary interrsts. The
affair has been carried int,. Court, each father swore

the children were his lawfully begotten; a very ven-
turesome oath!

MP:MDF.II3 OF THF. OFIIO L[Gtit.ATIIRE.-A. here-
tofore. the editor ofthe Ohio Statesmen hes taken the
trouble to ascertain the ages, occupations, pi Ices of
nativity, &r., of the members ufthe Ohio Legislature.
The result is as follows:

SFNATORS.

Of 01(.36 Senators, the oldest is 63, sild the' rn-

gest 31-14 are fnrmena, :litre farmers and merchants,
The recenne acerninz to the State from the Peril- nod lis farmer and printer; 10are lawyer, and 5 are

tentiary, will amount to $43.6'36, the prrs-nt year. merchants.; 2 were born in Ireland. 9 in Pennsylvantt,
He states that the completion of the road to Corn. 4 in New York, 3in Connect rut, 5 in Kentucky, 2 in

herland has an increased the amount of Tobacco sent,..Nlussachosetts, 2 in Maryland, 1 in Virginia, and 7 um

to the Baltimore market that the public warehouses do natives of Ohio
not laird room fur its reception

KIDNAPPISG Moamoss.—lnformation from Nm-
vrxi. gives us to understand that two marmons have
been kidnapped from that place and carried to Miss.

The Governor of Illinois has been called upon
to demand the men of the Governor of Missouri, but
he refused to do so. This is a gross outrage upon those
people. the mass of whom ore good citizens and obey
the laws. whatever may be said of their lenrler... We
have seen no reasons for the Governor's refusal to make
the demand, but presume it will be forthcoming,.

The House is composed of 72 members, the oldest
or whom is 60, and !he youngest 27 years of age; 92
are farmers, 5 other follow filming connected wii h
other business, 8 are lawyers, 5 physicians 1 common

laborer, 3 ITI !rz:innti 1 blac'ts ni It, 1 millwrizht, aid 1
printer; 18 weie horn in Pen isylvailia, 2 in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, 3 in Massachusetts, 3 in Vermont,
2 in Kentucky. 5 is NlarTlanil, 5 in Virtinia, 2 in Ire-
land, '2 Maine, 3 in Connecticut, 2 in N.:w Jersey, 4
in New York, 1 in Rhode Islan I, and 13 in Ohio.

GOOD NEWS ►OR THE WASTE-PAPER DEALERS-
The State of Pennsylvania intends issuing some more
bo di at the earliest possible opportunity. So says
the London Punch. A hard hit.

It will be seen by the above that, of th.t 36 mem-

bers of the Senate, 20 are engaged in ngricoltuae,
while out of72 Representatives, 47 are farmers, in
wholeor in part, giving the agricultural p-rtion of the
population an aggregate ofnearly two thirds of the en-
tire representation.The editors of the Steubenville Union have

commenced the publication of a penny, daily. The
sheet is small but spit ited, and will, we hope, receive
a good support from the people of Steubenville.

A WAR BALLoos—Amongst the iminmsenumber
of patents Wien out in France during OP! last six
mouths. fur inventions, not one in a hundred of
whirl] will probably repay even the cost ofthe pntent,is
onefor u wur.halham, which,according to the inventor,
a Al. Gire. of Nimes, is to be mivizable by means of
eumpres,ed air :toting ngaimt the natural atmosphere
by which it is An:rounded. The invento• ;hut
a person seated in the cur of 164 ludloon would Le a-
ble•, when. suspended over an enemy's town, comp, or
fortress, at such ri bright ns to he himself inacces,ible
to a•tack, to pour hails, whellss, : nd other projectiles
and ensure the destruction of every thing beneath him.
This is, peritape, one of the wildest schemes in the
whole history of inventions.

SOMEWHAT OF A DIFFEREECE.—An English paper
save that Louis PhilHype, who was at one period of
hi= life nothing more than a French Master is now
Master of the French.

WORKING AGAINST THENSLLVES.-11e Liberator.
an abo,ition print, says, that '•the present an ion of the
Liberty Party is likely to be more effectual in extend-
ing the curse of African slavery on thietontinent, than
the efforts of even shiveholders themselves."

If man's nature is err • wholly changed that he will nn
longer learn wisdom from experience, the history of
Banking in Louisiana, in particular, is a fruitful sub-
ject for sandy among that class who are at present so
strennot s y contending that the necessities of the peo-
ple require a paper money circulation, and who are
equally realons, through delusion or dishonesty. in ma-
king it paper currency ti.e standarvl ofvalue, and legal-
izing the men, promises of an irresponsible corporation
an substantial nealth and capital.

Orhot States ore alike bright example. of the folly of
makinz paper ma; ey, issued without restraint and cir-
colated without resironsibiiity, the basis of trade and
the agent of commerce, but we point to Louisiana as a
portirm -nt point for contemplation. The total debt of
this slate is V.lO 000.000—and for what liberal and
enterprising purpose was this debt created? Like
that of New York. or Pennsylvania er Mu, was her
stock meld and her horror pledged, that canals and
railroads should traverse her limits, opening thoroulrh-
fares from one fruitful region to another, and afro-ding
an enterprising people anopportunity to seek favorable
urn ith productsaif their labor? Nu spirit of
enterprise like this marks the history of her debt. save
the appropriation of about $750,000, and $120,000 fur
the Immune object of a Charity I lospital; with these
exceptions, all was fur Banks—Baukt--here is the
lint:—
Butni i4su.ll in favnr ofRank of Loni=i-

Rna. puyah..ln NeW Or/eanA, July 1,
1841 and July 1, 1849. $1,2e0,000

Bouda i.nurd in fnvor ~1 the
Corni:ilutul AAAoci,.tion,
Il:uin;w Co.,dueJtine 1.
1843 $333,000 •

13mal- iu (Ivry?. of the Con-
A......belation.

dm• .Inar I. 1848. 1,118.000
11(y144 not all ary.otiat.A.

Liz irdi, due June 1. 1848 882.000

SUERIF'F'S SALES.
rirtne of fu:uiry orit3 of Ve!Alitioni Exponns.

and Levari Facial, isozn..l out of the District Court of
Aikown., COU Ty. 10.1 to n directed, will be expos-
ed to puYir rat'e at the Court blou..e. in the city of

on Monday thug 1 day of Janaury, A. D.
1814.$2,333 000

80nc1.4 in fnvor of ihe Union Bank. Bar-
dm. in 'vial pnymPnts,

Aln ii 2.1.111.14,1847. 1353. n1)(11353
Bond in fm, .r Bulk, die

Feb. 1. 1850 1839, 1863,1877,1886,
in (1.1;11 ionnuina

7,000,000

8.000,000
Borttli in ftvor of Citi7r•ns' Bank to bo

i:egt tt i t..J. p.k)ablo ea sumo maturi-
tit, n. itign e 4,000,000

Bondh c,f Merhar64-'. and Try
Bank, duo Auzust 1854 15n nno

Total dubt for Bank: $23 183.0 )0
,viiida al, ...1 $3.509.000 WrIS recer.ll .y, canceled.

I).y 111 suitAtpr...ent then

Ali du" rirht, ti 1 intereit and rlaim ofStephen R.
i-ri =n r, to all that certain othrr ha or

•,f ;round riut tte afore:aid, It
eiog of the of the af,r:-.4-lid hunch of the

river, 370 feet h -low the old dam, built by the
,rrv, Benjrn. Herr. in till a,iid branch. and rn:tt.in. , a

ir of right angle to the Ponn.:yhaia Caoal. thenc •
down th, said canal to too lower en Tof ,aid piece of

biniiidins: On a lot of ground one: or late tie

property ofG. E. Warner, thence on the 'nine betwmit
"Aid H-irr aif %Varner, tu branch aforeI of the
river, and thence up the brarwh about sixtc. three
per: h io pla,•it of begioninz, containiaz from two
to two All h tlf acro, to thr..e a, ,re,t ofla , more or

(,rolt. ifet toriu annwil ground rent of three hund-
do.•l d illar ) bei the 6111., pro ,e.t.ty. wrdei 11,•inj onin

1 .rr r to tit.. coil Sterbon R. Morvinni, by

d •,,l‘dtterl the 1-t day ulThircli. A D. 1316 recorded
in Iwo': :11 C: page 307,&c. Sized and taken in ox-
.peoti et. a., the oroprrty ofStephen R. blurt Lug), at the
veil of W. H. Campbell &Co.

.:e neo:il •of nto indebted nineteen millions
ind n Anq of do llars far ai I extended in th.•ir Itnnks
—S me B La: and Co noon Banks—all of which en-
Irm.m. Pllll 14 sw• I,ll.o•Ved 11 *.1.1.1. idereii—•cititee•d

•,t And tchero i. the heri,tit! The tnx-
,i,er+ ore ob!izn:eri for this iim.4unt, nod ion of th-ir

tab,r mu.t the clAtt he rellermed.-4.r if not. they m 4.1
-iiff ,r the .tif.mn of Ito,onli.ttion—sod %%hit hnve they
r,'rl•ired in return , Was rigrirnll‘irefnoen•d!—w•n.
Commerce eztendedl—wa• intelligence disseminated?
—or seas honor or honesty elevated! So fir from this
they wer, all ben i1.1.-roti by the fake Oar, of tictitinn+
xeulth. Ilytt even• thing w:i.,4w•dlowed up in nn innr-
linati• d ....he to •ptv:nlato without substance 121111 make
w•enith from, bubbles.

baron t4) the other St.tte.--who nee
int elti4liell with the experience of their si•tet 4. but
-,em invent on learning the 4nme tiettrs. 4 Of v11 ,41..211
virou the :am • mischief--.tam{. not 40 plain and

elevnted, ihat it won'd seem just to elinrce upon
ihe4e who ix iil not regard iu wariiitigii, PIA '4.611114y ill-

t4en mi,chief it. their 6•11ow men, and bent upoa
involving tho:e States, that hat escape,i, in the sale'.
.i,ik ofembarra ment anti .wincilinr.t.

FOREIGN VIEWS OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY
The Paris Jnurnul de,. Debi-Its (=rivii the Borden

Doily Advertiser) contains nil able article on the sub-
et of American manufacture=. It begins with 'o•ne

Vl'lllCltt4 of the nrn •rre of the• United St3.1,
founded on the lnte ion of the corn neree
and navignidin of the enunt7, from the Trea.nry De-
partment. Patel these eitutemenu, the article pro-
ere& 114 rolitli,t

The nualitiention re:110A, in a gond men,ure, from
the tariff of dritie/ , whieh th Imerirrt. It lye adopted.
Dam; knee placed themm•lve. ito.l n• tit Kanner of pro.
teetion. Th,y hove hiia &silos egnivitlent ton prohi-
bition ofAluno Forei,zn eom truce 1114felt itA
sev •rity. Enea ~l, who Arta ti N A 'erica to the

of 421 million:: in 1036, +r nil 1105 in 1837, in
1842 di,l not forniAh in ire th 1.1182 milli rni. Franr.e,
which the •ienond ra-ik in the commerce e, f the
United Srit•m. (I,.li,ered them zonel.i, in th • amount Of
195 1336 and 117 in 1337, the ti vire' in
the tthle for 1842ooly for 108 It i. perceived tha'
the in44 to France con.ii,lerahlv lesii than that to
England; r eg•irli the year 1836, it however, 45
fon it hundred.

Ti is slimitoition of the consumption offoreign pro-
ducts must not he attributed to the tariff oftimies alone.
It proceeds, also, (at least with regard to France.
which ex pate more particularly articles of luxury,)
fum a fortunate modifieation which has been intro-
duced into the habits of the people Adversity h
made th Americans more ec °nominal. French silks,
and articles of Paris fashions:. hays, been less sought
for. Meantime, the fact that pies 'sefore all others.
and which modifies most prawn:ills the commercial
;elm ions of the United States with Europe, is the en-
trance with full sails of North America into the In in-

Macturing system. She did not, perhaps, desire it; it
may he con-Merril n surprise upon a good number of
her legislators. The want of the duties has been al-
leged as a reason, for the treasury was empty. The
intrigues of parties were mingled with the question.
Meantime, America is now submitted to the manufac-
turing regime; she appears to be definitively subjected
to it.

the right, title. interest and claim of Soe:Then R.
M•trri.on, of, itt and to. all that certain water power,
mod those certain privileges, and two lots or pieces
ufgroand. deseribedns follows to wit; The first situa-
ted b • wam the Pennsylvania canal and a br inch of
the Allegheny river, begitothg tit the- distance 60 feet
uhtive the old d tm,built by Pmr:a min Hers, iu the said
branch and ruining along rh.lit angles, lure said
branch to the canal aforesaid. th axe down the vii I ca-
nal f.nt, lot 3 thirty f att.thence in aliit of t i:itt
angles to the hot tett if tr, said, coat:thing, ab tot 0 ie.

amo. mo oor lent. h ta I li 1-1.31 ttie w ha .;

strip "flan I. pur.th iced by the said :11orris u, fr tin the
said Herr, the second hit b sing a portion of Herr's is
land, and beginning ut the distanee of 60 fag, :hove
said dam. and running a line of tight angle: from a yid

brooch up the bankof the islnixi to the distance of tell
leer fromthe water, at medium heizltt. thence dawn
said island 210 feet. coat:doing 40 f •et wide, and par-
nliel with a aid lintoch aforesaid; together with the fill
eselitsive right and pri, jiver. of all the water and v. ater
power that can be obtaimal in said Itram•ls b.erren the
said island and carat; and also the free and uninterrop-
ted right, litterty uarl privik.ge of el-retitr minis or
works or machinery cram, kioth and alsu the right and
privilege ,if er:cting and b tilling a dam, or dam; of
any description at the mills or works aforesaid, and
also tho right and privilege of buildings dam in the
river at the head of 111- acconliag to the privi-
lege grant al to the eni I Benjamin Herr by ant ofAs-
*moldy, and also the Ire,. aid u interrupted ti, hr aid
privilege of all the head race of said mills, works or
moihinery, aid the rail race to the foot ofthe island;
and also the right and liberty of lying, pi.ing and st or-

iitz lumber of any description along the batik cf the
afwesaid island, subject to a yearly ground rent of four
hundreddollars; being the same property which Bertja•
min Herr, by n Deed dated the snn day tif Much, tl.
D.. 1836. !avoided in book 3 A p;re 809, conveyed
to the said Stephen R. M writ° also, a: that certain
other lot or pieta, +if ground, situate in R ,S 3 p,
of Ifea3ld,b"Zlrlrlirll• 1111 the hank of the arms-said hr melt
ofthe Allegheny river; 370 f •et below the old dam,
built by the chid Benjamin Herr, in the said branch,
and retuning a line or right angle to the Pennsylvania
camel, thence down the sail renal to eel lower end
of said piece of ground bouoliaz of a lot of ground
now or la' e the property of G. E. Warner, thence on

the line between .the said Herr and Warner, to the
branch aforesaid of the river, and thence to;) the said
branch about 63 per-his to the place of beginning.com
tnining from two and a hull items to three acres
ofland. more or less.(subject to an animal ground
emit of three hundred d tilers) being the came prop-
arty wiii.4l Beinjauiia Herr ctinveyed to the said
Stephen R. Marti sson, by n deed dated the first day
of March, A. D. 1836, recorded in book 3d C, page
307, &e, also, ull that certain tither piece of land situ-
ate in the township aforesaid, containing :Oxon 23 a-

cres, more or less, beginning in the village of New
Troy at a post, thence N 28, E 80 perches, thence N
24, perehes to a post, thence S 60, E nbout 35
Istrilit., to dr. l'eartiylvandt th-nce loud along

the edge if the Canal about 103 perches, thence N6O.
W about 35 perches, to the place of beginning: being,
the same property which Benjamin Herr and wife, by

a deed tinted first of dune, 1836, recorded in book 3,1
C, page 35. &c, conveyed to the said Stephen R Mor
risme tad-zed and ta'i.en in egecutioa its the property of
the said Stephen R. Morrison, at thestsuit of Summer-
too told Cnlver.

And to besold by

Without speaking, of the political consequences that
the establishment of a putt ctive tariff' would have on
the United States, it may be believed that this sumo
cause will produce greater changes in the general
crE.imerce of the globe. The American is UTI excellent
m:chnnic: I: has the spirit of bringingmanufactures
to perfection in the highest degree. No extremity im-
pedes Lim in 'be improvement of his operations- To
keep up an antiquated method of labor ; cams LO him a
greater evil than to ruin himself, a greater dishonor
than becoming a bankrupt. possesses the mt.

chattical genius in a surwriordegtee than the Enali•le
roan himself*. As an oTtrrative, he is very slrittil,
very' i ~elligeot. very alert. The American workman
is mote cortivatcd than thr European work mria: he is
more active with his understanding; and his work
shows it. Theirs is, tbertfore, room for the helirf that
under the spur alone of a national rivalshin, the A-
merican fabrics will make suolt rapid advances, that,
in a short time:they will produce largely, and argood
bargains.

E. TROVILLO. Sheriff.
Sherin Office, December 281h, 1943.

For Rent
HE three 'gory briok Oweßind 110 t.c and
ater,ndjoini.ig I he avik et" Pitt.sliurzh.uu

aircer, at present occupied by A de..mau ‘Vat-
son

ALSO. the three ;Thry huildinz, No. 65, Third
street, at present occuricd he Win Seeley.

Arse, 11.11acrv,...f grolti•ti on Pro.pivit Hill.nenr Th.
city, on which is a Dwefting House, Stable, Orchard.
&c. Possession siren Ist April next. Apply to

JOHN D. DAVIS,
corner or Wronci& Filth Ftt,.

The conclusion to which this leads is, that the U.
States are tending speedily to become a manufacturing'',
peop!p, who will pour into the general c.trnmerte

PENNSYLVANIA.—PITTSBURGH,

Bank ofPittsburgh _

:Merchants and ,Manufacturers' bank -
Exchange

Do. Hollidaysbttrgh
PHILADELPHIA.

Bank of North America par
Do Northern Liberties ..

Do Pennsylvania per
Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank ' -psi
Kensington hank pair
Manufacturersand Mechanics' .........
Mechanics per
Maya:l7 C71.97:?! 7 ....par'..
Philadelphia bank par
S nylieill" par
Southwark " .par

lhar
Bank ofPenn Township ...par
Girard bank 16
U. S. bank and branches

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown ..._......._.par

" Chester county • -. • ,par
" Delaware county
" Montgomery county ..

North v mberland -Par
Farmers' la.mlc of Bucks county.... Par
Easton honk "-Pit
Doylestown bank .

Franklin bank of Washington -1
Bank of Chambersburgh........

" Middletown -Adel" Geltysburgh........ ...

" LC7CiSM T2l
" channa county....

BerksCltty bank
Columbia Dankand Bridge Company.—
Carlisle bank
Erie bank
Farmers and Droners' bank

" Bank of Lancaster
" BankOf Reading.

Harri,bnroy bank
Honcelais
Lancaster
Lancaster cc."

._.2
Lebanon "

Miners' bank of Pottsville
Mononoahelabonk of Brownsville
Ncw Hope and Delaw.are Bridge crrnpany .2Nortrlampton hank ....no tale
Towanda banl 85

h,nl7-
Wet, Branch bank ... : ................10

b a ni-
OHIO

Toin:ont bank ofSt. Clairsrille..
r::inton hank rf
C,larnbialia bank (If. Stru Li5b0n.......
Circleville (Lawrence, cashier). .......

( Warren, cashier).— ...... no aale
Cincinn:ti banks
C'zillicothe bank
Commercial lank of Lake Erie..
Dayton bank .. ..

Franklin bank rf Columbus
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank ofSteubenville...7
farmers' bank of Canton 40
Granza
Granville 7.
Ha_n15
Lancaster 15.
Mari,eta

ssil7cra . .
......

AfecAtanies' and Traders'. Cincinnati 2
.i.lonn! Pleasant
..V(,rrcalk
Putnam..
SOlT‘htlik .9

rAana
It'ong'er

Xe,/

Zancsrille
INDIANA

Slab, Lane and brancAes
State Scrip

Ail LC4II,IS

ih
Ih

......

Stale bail-
Bank of Elinvis, SAaft•nertmon

Bank of the Valley of Virginia
Ban,-r/' Virginia

: bank of Virginia..
Parmerv. hank of Virginia

rth- !rester', hank of Virginia
liferchaWs'ani Mechunirs' bank of Virginia..
Branches... ..... .....

.....
_1

MARYLAND
Bzltimore City banAs_. . .

All oner solvent
NORTH CAROLINA

All solvent banks..
SOUTH CAROLINA

. 'SO

KENTUCKY

ILLINOIS

4livist

. ... 1

All solvent banks

Alisolrent banks.. .

3fobile
Country banks

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks (good)._ ...

TENNESSEE.
41! hanks.

GZORGIA

AL ZiA.NIA

DIVIDEND.
OFFICEOF THF: ALLEGHENY BRIDGE Co., ?.

Pittshnrgh, Jansary Ist, 1534 4. 5
HE Presid .nt and Maagers of the "Camp:lply for

1 erecting n Britt e mer the Allegheny River, oppo-
site Pittlatr?h. in the County of Allegheny," hate this
day declared a Dividend of ficA percent on the capital •
anal:of :=nici Company, out of the profits of the last Fix{
months, which will be paid to ittoetch.thiers or their 10-*
7al rtvresnetatives, On or utter the 11th instant.

JOHN HARPER,
Tt ensures.

4.1 ,

-•-- .... _.t~

j3-2sdS,sw3t

PAY AND BE PAID.

THE sul,iwribyr. anxious to settle up and balance
all his accounts. respectfully asks all who owe

him ever sn small a sum, to call and pay, to enable
bins to pay those he (MI.?.

ISAAC HARRIS. Aft.
jan'y. 3.1344. & Cum. Merchum, No. 8, sth St.

Pe:..l2d DrielPe3.ches,

TUST reeekci~ tt,rnall lopply of per.:cd (birdpeach--; j
I e=, rye env. Ttiorn's excellent pu'mortnry curd)!for coo h.. &.. peppermint, lemon.. cinnamon,

Godfrey'. cot ird. Briti.h halm of life, Brod ies soma i
di:peptic and anti-biliotn. pills Evans' chamomile and' ~

.Iperient pills, red, blue and Irlael< ink, beaks writing-1p
,nd letter paper, &c. and n frc-h simply of Lotosu.rt
lime, for sale low for t &e. ISA AC HARMS, •I

Agent and Commission Merchant. Yli
No. 9, Fifth sticet.

To Pintos.
T?CTF.havereceived,nnd till hereafterkeep- Mir°,11 stantiv on hatat a full ',nip:yet" Plit.ting
;n large ,nall wl.Ht %At.. %%ill Le tih'At to nir
rherip.:r than it ha:heretofore I eel: fold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by •ha Gael
(ix ALL cAns) will be prompth• attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
eft 10—tf Office of the P^ftaral Mannfasteter..

This incident trellis the fart that. in 1784, nn Ameri-
can ship havine: arrived nt Liverpool with eizht hnles
ofcmtn-,•he custom-hett.e officers .ei7.-dit.per.unded
that this cotton cou'd not have corn-. from the U dted
State., where in fact it Kra not cultivated, before the
independence. In 1300 the United Staten furnished
a. much as Brlvil, in 1810 rh: miirb a. T Idin, which
wns the principal producer; in 1833 twice as ree d,

and n half mare. This rear the crop in the United
States is 225 ono 008 of kilos,rrarns "Eno:toe, which
will sell for 553.039 001 .iffranca. In 1840 the cry"

amonnted to 360 001.000 of kilozrams. acninot 100
which enme from Plain. All the rest contributes to

the commerce 100.0011,090 ofkiinernm.. This year
it is nearly n tenth larger. But such in the energy of
th m tricnn people in lehor, that there is no
s:hiliry in their showing the same skill, the same
power, the same protttessive boldnesa, in the mann-
frictnre of the cotton as they have given proof of it
in its cultivation.

Flom the V. 0. o,nntercial Bulletin
FROM TEXAS.

By the steamship New Ye, 1.. Capt. WRIGHT, we

haveGalveston papers to Saturday last, and late date:-
from thy' interior.

The Civilian states that vessels, passenger; and
merchandise, to a respectable extent have entered that
port recently. The vessels. cargoes and emigration, it
fidd4, are main y from Europe; the trade and inter-
coorse of the country with trans-Atlatic nations are
augmenting, whsle its commerce with the United
State; is decreasing. The brig r linand, rent-nth:
at that port from Bremen. brought upwards of fifty
German agriculturists intending to settle in the coun-
try.

Gen. ANSON Jos Ss has been taken up by the Ad-
minhoration party. ge.ter dly.fir the :text Presi lency.
For Vice President, on the same ticket, Hon R L AS-
nv.R.4lsi i• spoken of.


